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Abstract
Vietnam is one of Southeast Asian countries which is realizing its regional plans with success and also failure.
This paper aims to present Vietnamese regional planning and the difficulties it faces when implemented. The
problem with the organization of territorial management is also explored. This paper argues that this is due to the
lack of regional leadership, which could implement the application of planning effectively. The paper also
presents other mistakes formed through planned urbanization, infrastructure, and regional economy. In addition,
it highlights the responsibilities that divisions of Vietnamese regional governments have in planning. In order to
overcome complications in regional planning, the article proposes that the Socialist Republic of Vietnam, and
other developing countries, learn from international experiences and resolutions.
Keywords: regional planning, problems, implementation, collaboration, Socialist Republic of Vietnam
1. Introduction
The Socialist Republic of Vietnam is a developing country that is experiencing industrialization and urbanization.
Since the end of French Colonial rule in 1945, and reunification in 1975, the Vietnamese have maintained an old
system of governance and a territorial division of state (Constitution of Vietnam, 2013). In recent years, under
the pressures of balanced development among Vietnamese areas, the government has established key economic
areas with their own plans. The goal is to build strong urbanized economic regions, which trigger the impetus for
a snappy development of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam. After nearly ten years, these regional plans seem to
have achieved few results due to poor governance and mistakes created in regional planning. This paper will
analyze the problems and faults made in Vietnamese regional planning.
1.1 Territorial Division and the Structure of Government
From 1946 to 2013, the territorial division of the Vietnam, as its institution, has seen no alteration. The state
divides into provinces and central municipalities. Provinces divide into districts, county towns and provincial
cities. As well, central municipalities divide into urban districts and districts; districts divide into communes and
towns, and urban districts into wards… (As shown Figure 1).
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Figure 1. T
Territorial diviision
Source: 20013 Constitutioon
With this territorial divvision, there arre correspondiing legislative and executivee bodies. The legislative body is
establishedd in four leveels. At the topp of the legislaative body is the National A
Assembly (onee chamber), which
w
grasps the highest power and has the aauthority to isssue laws, decide on key issuues and supervvise other branches.
In the leveel of provincess (and central m
municipalities), districts (annd equivalent), and communees (and equivalent),
there are P
People’s Counncils that havee the power too introduce loocal regulationns, pass annuaal budgets and also
monitor loocal authoritiess (As shown Fiigure 2).
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Figure 2. T
The legislative body
Source: 20013 Constitutioon
The executive body conssists of a centrral government with a Primee Minister, whho manages it. As well, minisstries
Prime Minister.. In the level oof three local ggovernments, P
People’s Comm
mittees grasp thhe executive power
help the P
in their resspective territoories (As show
wn Figure 3).
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Figure 3. T
The executive body
Source: 20013 Constitutioon
ment. The Soccialist Republlic of
The figurees above illusstrate the terrritorial divisioon and structuure of governm
Vietnam hhas sixty-three provinces andd central municipalities, eacch province (oor central munnicipality) has their
own authoority that manaages all activitiies in their areeas. Local pow
wer is monitoreed by the centrral government and
must adheere to national laws. Centrall organizationss manage locaal authorities bby laws, regulations and thrrough
control. Thhe governmennt passes the annnual activity pplans of provinces (municipalities) and directs their bud
dgets.
Furthermoore, to balancee the developm
ment among pprovinces, thee central goveernment stipulates that weallthier
provinces (municipalitiees) have to conntribute a perccentage of their local incom
me to the centrral budget. In other
words, thee government subsidizes pooorer provincess. According too this mechannism, every proovince manage
es its
own plan to develop itts territory. Evvidently, theree is little relaationship with neighboring provinces. Ide
eally,
inter-regioonal complicatiions are suppoosed to be solved by the centrral governmennt.
1.2 Regionnal Administraation
The territoorial divisionss revealed havve been helpfuul for Vietnam
mese managem
ment and devellopment for a long
time. On thhe other hand,, the Socialist R
Republic of Viietnam has now
w engaged in aan innovation pprocess. It nee
eds to
build a plaan for its regioons with somee provinces annd cities that ccan shape urbaan economic ccenters to stim
mulate
stronger soocio-economicc developmentt. Officially, thhere are nine reegions in the SSocialist Repubblic of Vietnam
m, but
the governnment is determ
mined by key economic reggions with threee being the nuucleus: Hanoi (the State cap
pital),
Ho Chi M
Minh City, and Da
D Nang. Hannoi region connsists of Hanoii, Hai Phong aand five provinnces, Ho Chi Minh
M
City regioon has eight members,
m
andd Da Nang hhas five (As sshown Figuree 4). There iss no governm
mental
managemeent or organizzation for regiions, just steerring committeees. These com
mmittees weree founded to direct
d
some fieldds such as transportation, connstruction, andd economic deevelopment. Thhese organizations have a du
uty to
advise loccal governmennts to execute regional plannning. Althouggh there is thee Chairman, w
who is the De
eputy
Prime Minnister in Hanoii region, regionnal committeess seem inoperaative. Most reggional committtees function under
u
the central government but their actiivities are rathher modest, orr inactive. Thee Chairpersonn of Committe
ees is
nominatedd and is usuallly incumbent to a region’s Chairpersonss of the Peopple’s Committeee of Province
es. In
addition, tthe central govvernment alsoo assigns the M
Ministry of Coonstruction annd the Ministry
ry of Planning
g and
Investmentt, as well, the provincial, orr city governm
ments are respoonsible for faciilitating collabboration in regional
planning. T
The division innto regions is based on geoggraphical posittions, economiic roles, and bby the agreeme
ent of
localities. On occasion, decisions aree based on hiistorical narrattive or by thee dominant ethhnic group. In
n the
Socialist R
Republic of Vieetnam, except for the three kkey economic rregions that coould get results, the other reg
gions
function w
worse in compparison when it comes to ddevelopment. T
The role of ceentral governm
ment to its reg
gions
seems to ddemonstrate such
s
an imbalaance through its decision too authenticatee or help regioonal planning. The
implementtation of regioonal control, and aid to othher regions affter decisions,, is rather pooor. Therefore, new
benefits, oor achievementts, for the otheer regions in thhe Socialist Reppublic of Vietnnam are difficuult to realize. Many
M
specialists comment thhat Vietnamesse regions opperate withoutt combined innterests. As w
well, the regional
establishm
ment is nominall and the explooitation of regiional advantagges are still disttant.
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I. E.Reggion

Figure 4.
4 Important ecconomic (I.E.) regions of thee Socialist Reppublic of Vietnaam
1.3 The Reesults of Territoorial Division and Regional Planning
The Sociaalist Republicc of Vietnam
m has sixty-thhree provincees and municcipalities withh decentraliza
ation.
Decentraliization has enncouraged the creative vitalitty of local autthorities, especially in econnomic planning
g and
for the em
merging markett economy. Thhe central goveernment graspss the power too monitor reguulations initiate
ed by
local goveernments and too balance deveelopment amonng provinces. A
Annual provinncial plans, beiing socio-economic,
have to bee approved by the
t central govvernment. Undder Vietnamesee law, central aauthority withddraws a percen
ntage
of incomee from wealthiier provinces and subsidizees poorer oness with that inccome. This aim
ms to create equal
e
developmeent throughoutt the Socialist R
Republic of Vieetnam.
With a vieew to build strrong economicc regions, whicch become mootive forces off the country, tthe governmen
nt has
establishedd key economic regions as iits strategy aloong with steeriing committeess to conduct thhis campaign. This
idea to buiild up strategicc economic reggions is sensibble and receiveed the support of planners. Inn reality, this mode
m
of manageement has achhieved some rresults. For insstance, every pprovince (munnicipality) trieed to develop their
yearly targget towards im
mproving theiir socio-econoomic structuree. Such compeetition helped localities and
d the
whole couuntry achieve some
s
results inn economic andd infrastructurral developmennt, especially iin GDP growth
h (As
shown Figgure 5). This teerritorial divission encourageed local governnments to enliist the aid of ccentral governm
ment,
being the external invesstment that conntributed to loocal developm
ment. Such emuulation sped uup national gro
owth.
However, there is still a gap among pro
rovinces.
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The grand application of planning for key economic regions has achieved significant progress, especially in
infrastructure. In the last ten years, the Ministry of Transportation has completed many highways and national
roads to connect cities and provinces, which are very important in order to develop urban areas and industrial
zones. Furthermore, the Electric Power Company of Vietnam (EVN) developed a rather decent power supply
system and has met the demand of the socio-economic structure (As shown Figure 6). This is a fundamental
basis for urban and industrial development. Beside that, Vietnamese telecommunication systems have seen
phenomenal growth from 2000 to 2010. Ten years ago, the Socialist Republic of Vietnam ranked low among
other Asian countries. Today, it is one of the most developed in regards to the internet and telecommunications
on the continent. Ho Chi Minh City, Da Nang, and Hanoi are developing astonishingly and have become the
country’s main urban centers. These key centers have spread their dynamic activities to nearby localities. As a
result, neighboring localities are also enjoying development. There are models such as Binh Duong and Ba Ria
Vung Tau in Ho Chi Minh City region, Quang Nam of Da Nang region, and Hung Yen of Hanoi region.
Numerous industrial parks have been built around these key centers, which have encouraged the economic
growth of nearby provinces. Past policies triggered higher growth when the Socialist Republic of Vietnam
established a market economy. The territorial division of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam, the organization of
the government structure and the distribution of power achieved some active results, especially during the period
of economic reform with the first phase of market economy.
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Figure 6. Electric consumption in the Socialist Republic of Vietnam and neighboring countries
Source: World Bank
2. Problems and Reasons
Despite positive results, this management system also confronts difficulties and faults that have been made,
which hinders national and regional growth in the present Vietnamese market economy.
2.1 The Gap in Development
The territorial division and local organization of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam has evidently caused unequal
development among provinces and cities. Local governments concentrate on their own targets through decisions
by their People’s Councils. Therefore, they cannot enlist their advantages to boost quick regional economic
growth. This creates a big gap in development among provinces and cities (As shown Figure 7). Wealthier
localities have more capital to improve infrastructure in comparison to their poorer counterparts. They are able to
attract more investment and their income per capita is much stronger. The balance of central government is
evident, despite difficulties in reducing the gap in development. This situation is not only a reality among
Vietnamese provinces and cities, but also in the key economic regions. Essentially, with advantages in
infrastructure and human resources, central cities of a region usually develop faster than their nearby provinces,
which depend on the agricultural sector. Although provinces are trying to develop their own industrial and
service sectors, the gap in Vietnamese socio-economic development is still rather extraordinary due to weaker
infrastructural environments. As well, the low budgets of localities are an issue. This is a barrier which hinders
the development of a whole region. Therefore, wise government policies are needed to resolve this crucial
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imbalance among provinces and cities.
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Figure 7. The Gap of GDP in Ho Chi Minh City Region
Source: General Statistics of Vietnam
2.2 The Lack of an Effective Regional Management Body
When the government planned its key economic regions, they intended to build strong economic centers with big
cities as the nucleus. The central government assigns the Ministry of Planning and Investment and the Ministry
of Construction to design regional planning. Steering committees were assigned to realize these plans. They
consist of provincial (cities) leaders and they vote for an alternative Chairperson, who serves a one year term, to
manage the committee. This management mechanism of regions is inoperative due to the fact that provincial
leaders are equally ranked. It is difficult for a Chairman of a province to command other Chairmen. Furthermore,
steering committees have no budget to decide inter-regional constructions in infrastructure, except for electric
and road systems built through national plans. In fact, every province focuses on own target and neglects the
concerns and plans of others. On occasion, there is unfair competition among regions in economic development
and steering committees cannot arbitrate, especially in attracting investment and guaranteeing environmental
protection. In addition, Vietnamese law is lacking in providing those who have responsibility, such as local
governments, in managing regional issues. There is a common belief that only the central government has to
perform this duty. Perhaps, this is the biggest obstacle that hinders the realization of regional development.
2.3 Regional Economic Planning
In regional planning, based on the advantages of provinces and cities, planners usually assign which economic
sectors can adapt to localities. This can lead to one province being able to develop industry and services over the
other. However, regional planning determines this for agricultural areas as well. In the view of regional planning,
this arrangement seems reasonable because the advantages of exploitation will encourage effective economic
development. However, there is no equalization of income in regions. For instance, the agricultural provinces
always stand at a lower development level in comparison to their industrial counterparts. This is the reason that
localities will not accept economic regional planning. They attempt to develop three economic sectors being
industry, services, and agriculture, despite regional planning. In the key economic regions, each member
(province or city) tries to develop urban areas, industrial zones, and other infrastructure. They neglect the plans
of neighboring provinces. We see spontaneous construction which wastes capital, resources, and creates unfair
competition among provinces in areas that encourage attractive investment. The central government recognizes
this problem. Unfortunately, there is no intervention due to regulations and impositions. The balance of
government is not strong enough to combat this issue.
2.4 Planning for Urban and Industrial Infrastructure
Problems in urban planning appear undoubtedly in economic zones. Evidently, planners are at fault for making
inadequate calculations, or estimates, in regards to who will inhabit residential areas or new urban quarters.
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Many urbaan areas cannoot develop andd lot of resideential quarter pprojects has bbeen lacking cuustomers for many
m
years (As shown Figure 8). The root oof the problem
m is mistakes m
made by managgers who foreccast wrongly about
a
the tendenncies of where inhabitants inn a region willl be concentraated. Managerss have plannedd specific area
as for
urbanizatioon; on the othher hand, custoomers choose other areas too settle. The coonsequences oof these inadeq
quate
projections are evident in the self-devvelopment of town houses aalong roads annd suburban residential quarters;
while thesse project areeas of regionaal planning arre rather deserrted. This spoontaneous devvelopment lead
ds to
complicatiions of traffic jams and acccidents. The prroblem of propper drainage iis another issuue created by these
mistakes. A
As a result, thee cost of urbann renewal rises (As shown Fiigure 9).

Figuure 8. An unmaarketable residential quarter

Figure 9. Sponntaneous deveelopment
Evidently, there is a laack of collabooration amongg provincial goovernments inn regards to tthe constructio
on of
infrastructture. There aree exceptions ffor projects suuch as nationaal highways, ttelecommunicaations, and ele
ectric
systems, w
which belong to
t the ministriees. Other infraastructural systtems are built tto solely servee only the loca
alities
of provinces.
Minh City has bbuilt its own water
w
The develoopment of waater supplies iss a case in poiint. For exampple, Ho Chi M
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supply sysstems that are situated near pprovinces such as Long An and Dong Naai. However, SSectionalism makes
m
each locallity build its own
o
systems despite beingg located nearbby. Arguably, this has caussed great wasste in
investmennt. This has also
a
occurred in regards to the construcction of wastee treatment. W
We see a scattered
dispositionn of waste sollution that hass increased thee cost of treattment. As a coonsequence, reegional inhabiitants
have to paay higher fees for garbage. Another fault is that despitee there being plans for regiional transporttation
systems annd provincial roads
r
that connnect to Ho Chhi Minh City, there seems too be a lack of combined inte
erest,
even among some provvinces. Howevver, this is also lacking foor cities and vice versa. T
Therefore, regional
transportattion systems have developed slowly, esppecially in hoow roadways are connectedd. Recently, many
m
provinces and cities havve proposed seaport projects,, but suffer froom the lack off appraisal. Maany debate whether
these seapport initiatives would be benneficial or not. A lot of regioonal seaports hhave been connstructed. How
wever,
they have been rather ineefficient, as in the case of paarticular seaporrts being Hiep Phuoc, Thi Vaai, and Cai Me
ep.
The constrruction of induustrial parks iss another mistaake created byy regional mannagement, provvinces, and citiies in
attempts tto build moree industrial zoones. They aaim to encourrage investments for industrialization an
nd to
accumulatte budgets. Thiis leads to a suurplus of indusstrial parks, whhich makes it ddifficult to leasse land. As a re
esult,
these invesstments becam
me unprofitablee and cause a w
waste in land uusage (As show
wn Figure 10).

Figure 10. Land wasteed
2.5 Privatee Investment inn Urban Areass and Industriaal Zones
In the Soccialist Republicc of Vietnam, especially in iits key econom
mic zones, privvate investors are also at fau
ult in
implementting planning due to self-intterest. When tthe governmennt lacks the buudget and expperience to dev
velop
urban areaas and industriaal zones, the m
mobilization off other resourcces to speed upp economic groowth proves to
o be a
clever resolution. Howeever, regional governments have made m
mistakes becaause they cannnot control prrivate
investors. Normally, the private sectorr always consiiders its own inncome as the sole purpose oof investment. As a
result, urbban or industriaal area projectts are damaged by private innvestors. If thhe authorities ccannot control this,
planning ssuffers. This has
h happened iin the key ecoonomic regionss, especially inn Ho Chi Minnh City region.. The
Southern SSaigon urban area
a
is an exam
mple where prrivate investors have damageed regional plaanning. The fa
ailure
of these pprivate investoors comes from
m financial reesources they rely upon. Prrivate investm
ments in urban
n and
industrial zones are bassed mainly on bank loans. W
When there w
were troubles oof interest, maany projects ha
ad to
prolong orr fail miserablyy. These probleems engender stagnation in tthe implementaation of regionnal planning.
2.6 The Roole of the Centtral Government
Decentraliization gives the
t central govvernment a role in managinng how regionaal planning is implemented.. The
central government monnitors local acctivities that aare related to rregional plannning, especiallly in how they
y are
executed. In addition, thhe central goveernment has aan obligation too solve the divvergence of loocal authoritiess and
guide them
m in implemennting regional pplanning. Esseentially, the cenntral governmeent needs to m
make investmen
nts in
inter-regioonal infrastructture such as waater supplies, eelectricity, wasste treatment, hhighways, andd national road
ds. To
promote thhe capacity of these comm
mon constructioons and the ddevelopment oof a respectivee region, issue
es of
Localism and unfair coompetition beetween cities and provincess must be sollved. Unfortuunately, the ce
entral
governmennt is rather fraiil in resolving regional issuees, except for cconstructions inn electricity, teelecommunica
ations,
and highw
way expansion. Difficulties iin regional inffrastructure annd plan implem
mentation for such seem lim
mited
and local ggovernments have
h
to fend for themselves. C
Clearly, this leeads to compliccations.
2.7 The Dif
ifficulties of Laand Clearancee and Compenssation
Faults in tthe implementtation of regioonal planning ccreate issues iin how land iss utilized for pplanned projec
cts of
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infrastructure for urban areas and industrial zones. Undoubtedly, more land is needed for this undertaking.
According to Vietnamese law, land is state property and can serve as a special good. The government does grant
land rights for citizens when it needs to utilize land for a specific purpose. The government will compensate a
landowner by granting them limited ownership. In return, landowners have to give their land back to the
government. In reality, this is very complicating and the implementation of regional planning suffers as a
consequence. Reasons for this vary, such as compensation, resettlement policies, public support, and the purpose
of projects. Evidently, almost all projects have confronted this difficulty. The utilization problem of land in the
Socialist Republic of Vietnam causes inefficiencies for regional planning.
2.8 The Competence of Management in Local Authorities
Together with irrational regional authority and its structural organization, another fault lies with local governance
and its fragile ability in implementing planning. This fallacy of planning in a market economy seems rather
common. Local governments use to motivate planners to draw from their own ideas, even if such ideas had no
relation to any regulation or scientific analysis. This direction is all too familiar with economic centralization
that occurred in the past, where government performs all the work in implementing planning. As a result, these
plans lack a real market economy. As a consequence, this creates an excess of urban areas, industrial zones, and
infrastructural projects that also prove inefficient. Arguably, the fault lies with local leaders and advisors.
3. International Experiences
Difficulty arises when trying to apply a methodology of planning from one country to another. Every country has
its own political establishment, form of economic development, and level of education among its masses.
However, some international experiences can be referred to and serve as lessons for local or central governments
that seek to correct its faults in implementing regional planning.
3.1 Japanese Regional Management
Japan is divided into cities and provinces. Under a province, there are provincial cities, districts, towns and
villages. Recently, Japan has almost urbanized all its countryside and there are only a few villages left. Japan
organizes the government level of cities, provinces, towns, districts, and villages. In Japan, regions have no
official administrative units, but its government is divided into eight regions being Hokkaido, Tohoku, Kanto,
Chubu, Kansai, Chugoku, Shikoku, and Kyushu. Regional governments are absent but the central government
stipulates the collaboration of local governments that aim to develop the economy, keep security, and implement
regional planning. In Japanese regions, there has been tremendous collaboration between local authorities in
performing planning with the central government. In Kansai region, the water supply companies of cities and
provinces, which are mostly state owned, have strong associations. Many Japanese cities face the issue of fresh
water depletion. In order to solve this issue, the Japanese government and the water companies have exploited
resources from its regions and distributed enough water for all its cities and inhabitants.
In Japan, land utilized for agriculture and construction is very scarce. The government compensates private land
usage for the leveling of mountains and the filling of bays. This provides enough land for construction. Planning
for new urban areas, industrial parks, airports, highways, railways, and other infrastructural projects is also
provided. Planners also make adequate calculations for inhabitants that will settle in new areas. For instance, an
inhabitants’ means, how they commute to work, and other demands they have in life are carefully calculated.
Japanese authorities carefully pass the details of planning, organize the construction of basic infrastructure for
electricity, water supplies, communication systems and then the private sector plays a role by investing in project
components with government supervision. This methodology is successful for regional planning in Kansai
region. For instance, Kobe City has developed new industrialized urban areas, new centers and an airport in
Osaka Bay (As shown Figure 11).
What is evident about Japanese Regional Management is that the organization of regional government is
nonexistent. However, the central government provides aid for planning and finances regional works. In addition,
local governments seek collaboration with each other, especially with inter-cities, or provinces, in regards to
issues related to waste treatment, water supplies, and transportation. Japan has a narrow landscape so planning is
done sensibly, and the direction of regional governments maintains an adequate environment that is suitable for
human development. Another Japanese experience we can learn from is the mobilization of resources. Local
governments effectively enlist aid provided by the central government in order to build basic infrastructure.
Simultaneously, exploitation occurs, with private sector help, through implementation and this maintains
regional planning. The spirit of Japanese people is also represented in the implementation of regional planning.
Evidently, the issue of Localism is absent. The Japanese government and its citizens collaborate together in
regional planning. Arguably, this reveals how Japanese regions develop quickly despite having restricted
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resources and geographical compliccations. Evideently, Japan’ss eight regionns have shareed spoils in both
socio-econnomic developpment and urbanization. Speecifically, the ccollaboration of local goverrnments has in
n fact
helped thiss Land of the Rising
R
Sun creaate an exceptioonal model forr others to studdy.

Figure 111. Enlarged plaan of Kobe Citty, Kansai Reggion
Source: ww
ww.citiesgallery.com
3.2 The Leesson of L’Ile de
d France
During thhe late 1950s,, Paris was a monocentricc agglomeratiion of 8.4 miillion inhabitaants. There was
w a
concentrattion of workerss at the heart oof city, a shortaage of housingg, and a lack of transportation for inhabitan
nts to
commute tto work. In adddition, a lack oof railways andd freeways waas apparent andd hurt Parisian development. As a
result, thee French goveernment soughht out a plan to change P
Paris from a m
monocentric aagglomeration into
polycentricc urban area. There were many phasess of planning from 1965 too 2015. Evenntually, the Frrench
governmennt organized assistant
a
bodies for this unndertaking. Thhe central govvernment alsoo adjusted regional
planning w
when socio-ecoonomic changees occurred, esspecially whenn an oil crisis hhappened. It also embraced a new
trend of ddevelopment too make Paris a major center in the Euroopean Union (EU). As well, this leads to
o the
creation of green city. To
T implement regional planning in L’Ile dde France, the government established sttrong
organizatioons which perrformed the m
main works. F
For example, IInstitut d’améénagement et d’urbanisme de
d la
Région Paarisienne (the Institute
I
of development andd planning in the Paris regiion) carried ouut studies related to
regional pplanning. As well,
w
Zones d’aaménagement différé (Deferrred Developm
ment Areas) suupplied land fu
unds.
Land purcchasing becam
me the duty off Agence fonccière et technique de la Réégion Parisiennne (the Land
d and
technical agency in thee Paris regionn), and Établiissements publics d’aménaggement (the P
Public develop
pment
ment) was respponsible for uurban developm
ment. The duuty of these boodies was perrformed with local
establishm
authoritiess so they couldd implement ssuccessful regional planningg. The plan haas been carriedd out in more than
fifty years and transform
med Paris into an EU center (Laurent, 2014). What we leearn from the experience of L’Ile
de Francee is that the right participatiion of central government, ccollaboration among local aauthorities, and the
timely adjustment of reggional planninng is critical inn achieving results in develoopment. Furthermore, reason
nable
investmennt in infrastructture for newly planned areas is crucial (As shown Figuree 12).
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Figure 12. L’Ile de Francce Region and its Polycentricc Plan
Source: IA
AU- IdF
Orientation of B
Berlin-Brandeenburg Region (Federal Republic
3.3 Governnance and Deccentralized Cooncentration O
of Germanny)
Berlin hass a similar siituation to otther big citiess worldwide, as a growingg Metropolis in the middlle of
Brandenbuurg. Germans have
h
intended to enlarge theeir capital so thhat Berlin’s areea serves as onne of Europe’s most
important centers. To make
m
this a reallity, the Germ
man governmennt concentratess on some impportant aspectss that
can stimullate the develoopment of a reggion. Accordinng to German specialists, goovernance and urbanized regional
structures are the most im
mportant for ddevelopment.
In Berlin--Brandenburg Region, plannning tasks, ccomprising thee metropolis and the neighhboring areas, are
concentratted in one authority. IIn 1996, thhe German government established Die Gemeinsame
Landesplaanungsabteilunng Berlin-Branndenburg (The Joint Spatial Planning Deppartment of Berlin-Brandenb
burg),
which hass been responssible for state planning andd regional devvelopment in tthat particular region. This is an
important mechanism too create and ccontrol state ddevelopment pplans. Also, thhey organized an Urban Fo
orum,
where cenntral and local authorities shhare informatioon and negotiaate regional poolicies. The G
German government
also established a Geneeralversammluung (General A
Assembly) andd Arbeitsgrupppen (Workgroups) who serv
ve as
main actoors and decidee on key planns. There is ccombination oof approaches from the statte and local level,
l
including sstrengthening the power of local collaboraation in vertical negotiations.
The federaal acts and poolicies approvee decentralized concentratioon in spatial pplanning throuughout the Fed
deral
Republic oof Germany. This
T is a guidinng principle em
mbodied at thee federal level bby der Raumoordnungsgesetzz (the
Federal Sp
Spatial Planninng Act) and ddie Raumordnnungspolitik (tthe Spatial Pllanning Policyy) guidelines. The
implementtation of decenntralized settleement structurres for the reggional and nattional territoryy, with many urban
u
regions annd centers, aim
ms to prevent tthe overstraining of strong spatial dispariities in growinng regions. Fo
or the
region of Berlin-Branddenburg, orienntation of deccentralized cooncentration iss applied so that Berlin iss the
metropoliss. The cities of Brandenburgg are arrangedd as centers w
with specific fuunctions for itss populace (Sttefan,
2014) (As shown Figuree 13).
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F
Figure 13. Berllin-Brandenburg Region
Source: Sttefan Elsing
3.4 The Linkage of Urbaan Areas in Som
me Countries
In the late of nineteenth century, the U
United States hhad a tendencyy to link urban regions that aaimed to restructure
and improove governmenntal organizatioons. Based onn Regionalism, they organizeed regional govvernments and
d this
proved ratther successfull with the uniffication of fouur counties andd twenty-four areas which ffounded the Ciity of
Greater N
New York. Othher Americann cities have achieved succcess when thhey applied thhis model suc
ch as
Jacksonvillle, Indianapollis, and Nashvville (Ye, 20099). However, nnearly 85% off applications iin thirty-four cities
c
and countiies at that timee failed. The reeason is that acccording to Am
merican constiitutional and aadministrative laws,
the power of local goveernment is rathher strong, so they have enoough dominionn to protest reegional unifica
ation.
They argued that the new
w model can cause tax burdeens for citizenss. Since the 19990s, a new braand of Regiona
alism
has appearred and changged regional goovernance. Thhis linkage tenndency is baseed on the praggmatic coordination
model witth many apprroaches such aas linked funcctions and coomplex networrks. In other words, this model
m
encourages voluntary coollaboration off local governm
ments that resoolve the probleems in regionaal management and
creates an adequate enviironment for deevelopment (L
Leland et Thurm
maier, 2000).
ople’s Republicc of China, thee government hhas consideredd regional linkkage for nearlyy thirty years. They
In the Peop
issued maany policies of regional colllaboration to solve the soccio-economic problems of its regions. In
n the
strongly ddeveloped Eastt Sea Coast reegion, local goovernments havve an active roole in linkage that aims to create
c
regional collaboration, and
a generate ppower for inteernational com
mpetition. In thhe less developped urban areas of
Mainland China, the central governm
ment has the m
main role in reggional collabooration, especiaally in investm
ments
for infrastrructure. The inntervention off central goverrnment has aff
ffected the devvelopment of ppoorer urban areas,
a
which struuggle to catchh up with thee more develooped regions (Ye, 2009). W
With these moodels, the Peo
ople’s
Republic oof China has been successsful in socio-eeconomic devvelopment andd encouraged urbanization on a
national sccale in the lasst twenty yearrs. Evidently, Chinese urbann areas have w
well exploited the advantages of
regional deevelopment wiith a vertiginouus velocity.
The Repubblic of Indonessia is a developping country aand there are uurban regions thhat have been founded due to
t the
spontaneouus links of citties and rural aareas. The govvernment alsoo considers enccouraging regiional developm
ment.
For instancce, Yogyakartaa is one typical model of reggion linkage. T
This region inclludes Yogyakaarta City, which
h has
a financiall and educationnal function. O
Other districts,, such as Slem
man and Bantull, undertake reesidential and other
service funnctions. In 20001, a regional governing boody was establlished with thee approval of llocal governm
ments.
The duty oof this organizzation is impleementation, coontrol, and evaaluation of regional planningg for infrastruc
cture.
Yogyakartaa region has a multi-tiered governmentall structure. At beginning, it had six taskss being solid waste
w
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treatment, potable water, waste water, drainage, roadway construction, and circulation. In 2006, the government
supplemented spatial development planning, one of the most important tasks of regional management (Hudalah,
2013).
4. Proposals
With experiences of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam and lessons from other countries, the author would like to
propose some resolutions as a means to solve the problems in the implementation of Vietnamese regional
planning.
4.1 Regional Management System
One of the most serious issues with the key economic regions is that they hinder the development and regional
advantages for exploitation due to the lack of an effective management body. As mentioned before, with the
current government structure and Localism, it is rather difficult to perform successful regional planning. Without
changes in the executive body, to have an effective regional administration, the central government would have
to decide on a committee for regional governance. The leaders of this committee would be designated by the
central government with the agreement of local authorities. However, it cannot nominate the Chairman of
Provinces (cities) as the alternative Committee Chairman. This selection of regional leadership has been a failure
in the past. The committee must be strong enough to implement inter-regional duties. In addition, this committee
will receive funds from the government budget for their obligations. The committee tasks should relate to
common regional works such as spatial development planning and infrastructure. These works are determined as
the ones that stipulate the development of all regions. The power of the committee can equalize investments in
regional infrastructure. Therefore, less developed areas can move forward and achieve greater development.
Evidently, the problem for this organization of management is the quality of committee members and the support
of local governments.
4.2 The Role of Government in Planning
In implementing regional planning, central and local governments have a very important role. Major and spatial
planning are the core of regional development and they are built by competent organizations. As well, it is better
that these strategies receive the support of local governments and their inhabitants. In first phase of
implementation, the government should participate directly in planning, land clearance compensation, and in
building infrastructure. Then, private investors should be invited to take part in regional planning under the
control of the government in such a way that the plan has to be observed. The central government uses regional
committees and ministerial organizations as tools to perform the spatial planning and to integrate urban and rural
areas within regions. This regional governance takes on inter-area construction in infrastructural projects of
energy, water-supplies, waste treatment, telecommunications, and transportation systems. Moreover, regional
governance has a duty to integrate local governments in development. Although the Socialist Republic of
Vietnam applies a policy of decentralization, provincial (city) governments need to extrude Localism in order for
all localities to develop strongly. Therefore, regional collaboration in economic and infrastructural construction
has to be regulated by the central government (Savitch et Vogel, 2010).
4.3 Market Economy and Regional Planning
In the implementation of Vietnamese regional planning, there are some leadership that still cling to the ideas of
economic centralization. Therefore, they have not calculated carefully in regards to who will buy property in
regional projects and other facilities that attract inhabitants to locate. Many urban residential areas have been
deserted while many inhabitants concentrate on other spontaneous quarters because the demand and whether
inhabitants can afford to locate on planned areas is miscalculated. For instance, some residential projects were
far from customers’ working places, there was lack of transportation, a lack in infrastructure and too expensive to
purchase. Many industrial zones cannot attract secondary investors because of the unfavorable situation. Clearly,
these projects have caused waste in resources and disorder in planning. To resolve this problem, the government
needs to issue regulations that limit inefficient projects by careful project appraisal and solve delayed projects.
Therefore, the government needs to release residency restriction to help the development of urban areas and
encourage investors to consider many credible market sectors that can exploit in collaboration with the
government. In other words, market residential areas for low and medium incomes. In addition, small and
medium enterprises should be the target market for industrial parks.
4.4 Difficulties in Resolution, Management and Professional Problems
Many mistakes in Vietnamese regional planning can be circumvented if the government hires earnest planners
and pursues the consultation of inhabitants and specialists. As well, local authorities may select powerful
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investors to implement planning. Local governments need competent consultants to help them in making
decisions related to the planning of regional development. It needs vibrant, reasonable compensation policies to
solve the immense obstacles such as land clearance. Moreover, strict regulation should be issued to prevent the
spontaneous construction and improper land utilization to assure regional planning functions adequately.
5. Conclusion
In an environment of globalization, the development of regions is tangible. The Socialist Republic of Vietnam
has the advantages of geophysics and strong economic development. Furthermore, the key economic regions are
situated near important maritime and air traffic routes. Therefore, if the government has suitable policies, these
regions of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam may well become the urban or economic centers of Asia. This
development needs the wise management of authorities, which remove the obstacles of regional development.
The most important demand is a strong regional management body which can solve issues effectively. We cannot
negate the development of Ho Chi Minh City, Da Nang, or Hanoi, but in the view of Regionalism, growth is
rather disappointing. If authority handles and solves early regional problems, perhaps Vietnamese regions might
develop quicker and the Socialist Republic of Vietnam could possibly overtake other Asian countries. The
experience of the People’s Republic of China, with good management, in few decades, allowed many poor
regions to become highly developed areas of Asia such as Shenzhen, Hsiamen, and Zhuhai. These proposals are
the ones for government to consider. A strong change of perspective in leadership needed, so regions can grow
quicker and become a source of motivation for the whole country. There are many viewpoints on regional
development, from each district as an agro-industrial fortress in economic planning to the Localism of provinces
in recent days. Barriers that hinder the performance of regional planning still exist in some regions. The
experiences of regional planning from other countries cannot be applied entirely in the Socialist Republic of
Vietnam. However, many of them are valuable lessons to learn from, such as having competent regional
governance, free competition in a market economy, wise decision making in spatial regional planning, flexibility
in long-term planning application, the transition of the economy with regional planning, and the exclusion of
Localism. Finally, management in regional planning and its implementation impacts strongly in regards to the
growth of a country. A wise change can help the Socialist Republic of Vietnam move forward and become a
model itself to be studied.
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